
◆ Height adjustable – over
600mm in 6mm steps

◆ As easy to use as a step 
ladder, but much safer

◆ Secure guard rail that leaves
both hands free 

◆ Platform heights up to 3450mm

◆ Supplied fully assembled and
folds flat for storage

◆ Aluminium construction – 
will not rust or corrode 

◆ Lightweight, stable and 
very strong

◆ Works on slopes up to 16° 

◆ Articulated foot spreads load
and stops legs sinking into soft
ground

◆ Three year guarantee

LSD WORKMASTER® RANGE

The perfect platform for work, indoors and out

Easy to move

Folds flat

Easy to open
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Working height
1.5metres above
platform height

Platform height –
lowest to highest1
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Platform 
Height 

Shoulder
Height

Non slip rung

Height adjusting pin

Adjustable leg

Floating rung

Floating rung lock pin

Articulated foot

WorkMaster® on uneven ground Articulated Foot

THE WORKMASTER® range of work

platforms has been designed to work effectively

and safely for workers who need high access in

the factory, office, village hall, church, squash

court, in the garden and around the home. They

are built to a very high standard using only

aluminium, which makes them extremely strong,

lightweight and corrosion free.

They have guardrails at each side and the front

guardrail is adjustable. It can be fixed in any

one of two positions to suit the user, thus

improving safety. A sprung button locks this

guardrail into the required position. The large

platform (600mm x 500mm) is very stable and

made of “Rhino-board” which is extremely

durable and has a non-slip surface.

Each of the three models has four legs, which

are individually adjustable over a range of

600mm in increments of 3mm, which allows it to

cope easily with uneven ground. Each leg has a

140mm articulated foot which spreads the load

and prevents it from sinking into soft ground. 

The rungs are grooved to provide a non-slip

surface and the position of the bottom “floating”

rung is adjustable to take into account the

required height of the platform.

Each WorkMaster® is supplied fully assembled

and folds flat for storage.

There are three models available and for each

model we offer a height extender, which can be

fitted without the need for tools.
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The CLASSIC has a working platform
height of 1350mm to 1950mm.

The CLASSIC Height Extender
provides an increase in height of 
900mm giving a working platform
height range of 2250mm to
2850mm and a shoulder height of
approximately 4350mm.
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L The PROFESSIONAL has a working

platform height of 1950mm to
2550mm.

The PROFESSIONAL Height Extender
provides an increase in height of
900mm giving a working platform
height range of 2850mm to
3450mm and a shoulder height of
4950mm.
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The COMPACT has a working
platform height of 750mm to
1350mm.

The COMPACT Height Extender
provides an increase in height of 
600mm giving a working platform
height range of 1350mm to
1950mm and a shoulder height of
approximately 3450mm.

WORKMASTER® DIMENSIONS
SAFE WORKING LOAD 150kg

WORKING DIMENSIONS
Model Platform Height Shoulder Height

Lowest Highest Lowest Highest
COMPACT 750mm 1350mm 2250mm 2850mm
COMPACT + 600mm Ext 750mm 1950mm 2250mm 3450mm
CLASSIC 1350mm 1950mm 2850mm 3450mm
CLASSIC + 900mm Ext 1350mm 2850mm 2850mm 4350mm
PROFESSIONAL 1950mm 2550mm 3450mm 3960mm
PROFESS + 900mm Ext 1950mm 3450mm 3450mm 4950mm

STORED SIZE OF EACH MODEL
Height Max Width Depth

COMPACT 1800mm 900mm 175mm
CLASSIC 2400mm 1050mm 200mm
PROFESSIONAL 3000mm 1200mm 225mm
Platform Width: 500mm Platform Depth: 600mm
Height of Handrail above Platform: 850mm to 1000mm
WEIGHTS Alone Extender
COMPACT 15 Kg 5 Kg
CLASSIC 17 Kg 6 Kg
PROFESSIONAL 21 Kg 7 Kg

FOOTPRINT DIMENSIONS 
Model Setting Rear Width Depth
COMPACT LOWEST 850mm 900mm

HIGHEST 975mm 1125mm
COMPACT + 600mm Extn LOWEST 975mm 1125mm

HIGHEST 1100mm 1325mm
CLASSIC LOWEST 1025mm 1225mm

HIGHEST 1150mm 1450mm
CLASSIC + 900mm Extn LOWEST 1225mm 1575mm

HIGHEST 1350mm 1800mm
PROFESSIONAL LOWEST 1150mm 1450mm

HIGHEST 1275mm 1675mm
PROFESS + 900mm Extn LOWEST 1575mm 1800mm

HIGHEST 1950mm 2025mm

Footprint Dimensions 

Ladder Width 600mm

Depth 

Rear Width

WorkMaster® Floating Rung

WorkMaster®
Guard Rail



Manufactured by Compliant Access Equipment Ltd

Stream Farm, Chiddingly, Lewes BN8 6HG

Telephone: 01825 872256    Fax: 01825 872510    

E-mail: info@laddersafetydevices.co.uk    

Web: www.laddersafetydevices.co.uk

Manufacturers and distributors of access
equipment complying 

with the relevant British Standard or 
HSE requirements

“Can I extend the height

of my WorkMaster®?”
Yes – many of our customers do (and it
can be done whenever it suits you). 
The Extender unit is sold separately and
can be purchased at any time.

MANUFACTURE

All our products are manufactured in our own factory in

Chiddingly, East Sussex and you are welcome to visit the

factory at any time, but please give us a day or 

so’s notice.

You are also welcome to collect your order and save on

delivery costs.

1954-09/07 Produced by Pig Pen 01323 471805.

The WorkMaster® provides

the safest means of working

at a height and it can be

used for any work around

the home, office, factory,

village hall, school and

orchard.

It is ideal for clearing

gutters, painting windows,

soffits and fascias and any

general maintenance work.

COMPLIANCE
The WorkMaster® range is

manufactured to comply

with the requirements of the

General Product Safety

Regulations of 1994.

WorkMaster® Professional with Extender

Professional with Extender


